
Part 2 Review of 

Chapter 73

“Let Not Your Heart Be 

Troubled”

Part 9

Desire of Ages Lesson #353  
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Sabbath April 9, 2022 



Our Tiny-Tots Song 508 - Anywhere With Jesus

1).      Anywhere with Jesus I can safely go,

Anywhere He leads me in this world below; 

Anywhere without Him, dearest joys would fade; 

Anywhere with Jesus I am not afraid. 

2). Anywhere with Jesus I am not alone;

Other friends may fail me, He is still my own;

Though His hand may lead me over dreary ways,

Anywhere with Jesus is a house of praise.

3). Anywhere with Jesus I can go to sleep, 

When the gloomy shadows round about me creep, 

Knowing I shall waken never more to roam;

Anywhere with Jesus will be home sweet home. 

Refrain:
Anywhere! Anywhere!

Fear I cannot know; 

Anywhere with Jesus I can safely go.

https://youtu.be/9Y1QZwcy7U8 
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Opening Prayer-

request one of the little ones 

to give prayer. 
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This section of our study was inspired by 

the Lord for all  His precious little jewels. 

Our book selection is entitled,

“The Story of Jesus” 
Chapter 4 -The Flight Into Egypt    

Gather around little ones!

Narrated by 

Our Dear Brother Graves

It’s Story time!

Review 

By: [Adapted from EGW 

material] (1896, 1900)  



The Bible verses for the second part of our lessons are taken from the book of:

Matthew Chapter 2:13-16, 20 (KJV) 

2:13 And when they were departed, behold, the angel of the Lord appeareth to Joseph in a dream, saying, Arise, 

and take the young child and his mother, and flee into Egypt, and be thou there until I bring thee word: for 

Herod will seek the young child to destroy him. 

2:14 When he arose, he took the young child and his mother by night, and departed into Egypt:  

2:15 And was there until the death of Herod: that it might be fulfilled which was spoken of the Lord by the 

prophet, saying, Out of Egypt have I called my son.  

2:16 Then Herod, when he saw that he was mocked of the wise men, was exceeding wroth, and sent forth,

and slew all the children that were in Bethlehem, and in all the coasts thereof, from two years old and 

under, according to the time which he had diligently inquired of the wise men.  

2:20 Saying, Arise, and take the young child and his mother, and go into the land of Israel: for they are

dead which sought the young child's life. 

(Next Slide)   
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Chapter 4 – The Flight Into Egypt

Herod had not been honest in saying that he wanted to go and worship Jesus. 

He feared that the Saviour would grow up to be a king, and take his kingdom from him.    

He wanted to find the child, that he might have Him put to death.    

The wise men prepared to return and tell Herod. But the angel of the Lord appeared 

to them in a dream, and sent them home another way.    

“And when they were departed, behold, the angel of the Lord appeareth to Joseph in a dream, 

saying, Arise, and take the young child and His mother, and flee into Egypt, and be thou there

until I bring thee word: for Herod will seek the young child to destroy Him.” Matthew 2:13.   

Joseph did not wait till morning; he rose at once, and with Mary and the child, 

started by night on the long journey. 

The wise men had given costly presents to Jesus, and in this way God provided for the

expenses of the journey and their stay in Egypt, until they should return to their own land.    

Herod was very angry when he found that the wise men had gone home another way. 

He knew what God by His prophet had said about Christ's coming. 

(Next Slide)      
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Next Sabbath we will begin with a new Chapter 5 of our lesson entitled, 

“Child Life of Jesus” in our Tiny Tot’s Lesson book 

“The Story of Jesus” for April 16, 2022.

Continuing:
He knew how the star had been sent as a guide to the wise men. Yet he was determined to destroy Jesus. 

In his wrath he sent soldiers to kill “all the children that were in Bethlehem, . . 

from two years old and under.” Matthew 2:16.  

How strange that a man should fight against God! What an awful scene this slaying of the innocent 

children must have been! Herod had before done many cruel things; but his wicked life was soon to end. 

He died a terrible death. Joseph and Mary remained in Egypt till after the death of Herod. 

Then the angel appeared to Joseph, and said, “Arise, and take the young child and His mother, 

and go into the land of Israel: for they are dead which sought the young child's life.” Matthew 2:20.    

Joseph had hoped to make his home in Bethlehem, where Jesus was born; but on coming 

near to Judea, he learned that a son of Herod was reigning in place of his father.    

This made Joseph afraid to go there, and he did not know what to do; so God sent an angel to instruct 

him. Following the directions of the angel, Joseph returned to his old home in Nazareth.  

{SJ 25.1 - SJ 27.6} 
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Continuing our Reference Reading for the 3 Questions for Tiny Tot’s Lesson

REVIEW!

Chapter 6 – “We Have Seen His Star” Part 3

Satan was bent on shutting out the divine light from the world, and he used his utmost cunning to 

destroy the Saviour. But He who never slumbers nor sleeps was watching over His beloved Son.

He who had rained manna from heaven for Israel and had fed Elijah in the time of famine provided 

in a heathen land a refuge for Mary and the child Jesus. And through the gifts of the magi from a 

heathen country, the Lord supplied the means for the journey into Egypt

and the sojourn in a land of strangers.  {DA 65.1} 

The magi had been among the first to welcome the Redeemer. Their gift was the first that was laid 

at His feet. And through that gift, what privilege of ministry was theirs! The offering from the heart 

that loves, God delights to honor, giving it highest efficiency in service for Him. 

If we have given our hearts to Jesus, we also shall bring our gifts to Him. Our gold and silver, 

our most precious earthly possessions, our highest mental and spiritual endowments, 

will be freely devoted to Him who loved us, and gave Himself for us.  {DA 65.2}  

Herod in Jerusalem impatiently awaited the return of the wise men. As time passed, 

and they did not appear, his suspicions were roused. The unwillingness of the rabbis to point 

out the Messiah's birthplace seemed to indicate that they had penetrated his design, 

and that the magi had purposely avoided him. He was maddened at the thought 

{Next slide} 
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A Reference Reading for the 3 Questions for Tiny Tot’s Lesson

REVIEW!

Craft had failed, but there was left the resort to force.

He would make an example of this child-king. Those haughty Jews should see what 

they might expect in their attempts to place a monarch on the throne.  {DA 65.3} 

Soldiers were at once sent to Bethlehem, with orders to put to death all the children

of two years and under. The quiet homes of the city of David witnessed those scenes of horror that, 

six hundred years before, had been opened to the prophet.

“In Ramah was there a voice heard, lamentation, and weeping, and great mourning, 

Rachel weeping for her children, and would not be comforted, because they are not.”  {DA 65.4}  

This calamity the Jews had brought upon themselves. If they had been walking in faithfulness and 

humility before God, He would in a signal manner have made the wrath of the king harmless to them. 

But they had separated themselves from God by their sins, and had rejected the Holy Spirit, which was 

their only shield. They had not studied the Scriptures with a desire to conform to the will of God.

They had searched for prophecies which could be interpreted to exalt themselves, and to show how 

God despised all other nations. It was their proud boast that the Messiah was to come as a king, 

conquering His enemies, and treading down the heathen in His wrath. Thus they had excited the 

hatred of their rulers. Through their misrepresentation of Christ's mission, Satan had purposed to 

compass the destruction of the Saviour; but instead of this, it returned upon their own heads.  

{DA- The Desire of Ages 64.1 – 65.5} 
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It’s time for our Tiny Tots and Parents

to learn Precious Lessons in Nature

and the Gems that lies beneath

in God’s creation!

Let’s 

use our listening ears

little ones!
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Our Opening Song is a Hymn entitled,

“I am Thine, Oh Lord 
(Draw Me Nearer)

#306

1).   I am Thine, O Lord, I have heard Thy voice,

And it told Thy love to me;

But I long to rise in the arms of faith,

And be closer drawn to Thee. 

Draw me nearer, nearer, blessed Lord,

To the cross where Thou hast died;

Draw me nearer, nearer, nearer, blessed Lord,

To Thy precious, bleeding side. 

Jesus Christ 

The Lord of the 

Sabbath!  

2).  Consecrate me now to Thy service, Lord, 

By the power of grace divine;

May my soul look up with a steadfast hope

And my will be lost in Thine. 

3).  O the pure delight of a single hour 

That before Thy throne I spend, 

When I kneel in prayer, and with Thee, my God, 

I commune as friend with friend!  



Opening Prayer-

request one of the little ones or 

mommies or daddies to give prayer.

Even the precious 

creatures within

your gate!



John 14:1-3 (KJV) Margin…
Let not your heart be troubled: (2 xs)

ye believe in God, believe also in me.  

In my Father's house are many mansions:

if [it were] not [so], I would have told you.

I go to prepare a place for you.  

And if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again,

and receive you unto myself; that where I am, [there] ye may be also.
John 14:1 through 3 

Our Opening scripture for our Review Lesson is taken from the book of:



Week!
Before we hear your questions dear ones! 

Let’s take a few minutes to review 

what you have read last Sabbath from

Part 1 of our Lesson entitled, 

“Let Not Your Heart Be Troubled” Part 9

in our study book Desire of Ages! 

Raise  your 

hands dear

ones! 
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The Desire of Ages, p.676

This union with Christ, 

once formed, 

must be maintained. 

Christ said, 

“Abide in Me,

and I in you. 

As the branch cannot

bear fruit of itself, 

except it abide in the vine;

no more can ye, 

except ye abide in Me.”

This is no casual touch, 

no off-and-on connection. 

The branch becomes a part 

of the living vine. 

{Next Slide Please}
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The Desire of Ages, p.676

Continuing:

The communication of life, 

strength, and fruitfulness 

from the root to the branches

is unobstructed and constant. 

Separated from the vine, 

the branch cannot live.

No more, said Jesus, 

can you live apart from Me. 

The life you have received 

from Me can be preserved 

only by continual communion. 

Without Me you cannot

overcome one sin, 

or resist one temptation.  

{DA 676.1} 
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The Desire of Ages, p.676

“Abide in Me, and I in you.” 

Abiding in Christ means a 

constant receiving of His Spirit,

a life of unreserved 

surrender to His service.

The channel of communication 

must be open continually

between man and his God.

As the vine branch constantly 

draws the sap from 

the living vine,

so are we to cling to Jesus,

and receive from Him

by faith the strength and 

perfection of His own character.  

{DA 676.2} 
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The Desire of Ages, p.676

The root sends its 

nourishment through 

the branch to 

the outermost twig. 

So Christ communicates

the current of spiritual

strength to every believer. 

So long as the soul 

is united to Christ, 

there is no danger

that it will wither 

or decay.  

{DA 676.3} 
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The Desire of Ages, p.676

The life of the vine

will be manifest

in fragrant fruit

on the branches. 

“He that abideth in Me,

“said Jesus,” and I in him, 

the same bringeth forth

much fruit:

for without Me ye 

can do nothing.” 

When we live by faith 

on the Son of God, 

the fruits of the Spirit will

be seen in our lives; 

not one will be missing.  

{DA 676.4} 

Galatians

5:22-23      

KJV
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The Desire of Ages, p.676

“My Father is the husbandman. 

Every branch in Me that beareth 

not fruit He taketh away.”

While the graft is outwardly

united with the vine, there 

may be no vital connection. 

Then there will be no 

growth or fruitfulness.

So there may be an apparent 

connection with Christ without

a real union with Him by faith.

A profession of religion 

places men in the church, 

but the character and 

conduct show whether they

are in connection with Christ. 

{Next Slide Please}

Judas

Iscariot
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Continuing:

If they bear no fruit, 

they are false branches.

Their separation from Christ 

involves a ruin as

complete as that represented

by the dead branch. 

“If a man abide not in Me,” 

said Christ, 

“he is cast forth as a branch, 

and is withered; 

and men gather them,

and cast them into the fire,

and they are burned.” 

{DA 676.5} 

The Desire of Ages, p.676

John 15:6 (KJV) 

If a man abide not in me, 

he is cast forth as a branch, 

and is withered; and men 

gather them, and cast 

[them] into the fire, 

and they are burned. 
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“And every branch 

that beareth fruit, 

He purgeth [pruneth] it, 

that it may bring 

forth more fruit.” 

From the chosen twelve 

who had followed Jesus, 

one as a withered branch

was about to be taken away; 

the rest were to pass under the 

pruning knife of bitter trial. 

Jesus with solemn tenderness 

explained the purpose 

of the husbandman. 

{Next Slide Please}

The Desire of Ages, p.676
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The Desire of Ages, p.676

Continuing:

The pruning will cause pain, 

but it is the Father who 

applies the knife. 

He works with no wanton 

hand or indifferent heart. 

There are branches 

trailing upon the ground;

these must be cut loose 

from the earthly

supports to which their

tendrils are fastening.

They are to reach heavenward, 

and find their support in God. 

{Next Slide Please}
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The Desire of Ages, p.676

Continuing:

The excessive foliage that 

draws away the life current 

from the fruit must

be pruned off.

The overgrowth must be

cut out, to give room

for the healing beams of

the Sun of Righteousness. 

The husbandman

prunes away the 

harmful growth, 

that the fruit may be 

richer and more abundant.  

{DA 676.6} 



Let’s consider this verse for our 

Review Section! Taking from

1 Peter 3:15 (KJV)

But sanctify the Lord God in your hearts: 

and [be] ready always to [give] an answer 

to every man that asketh you a reason 

of the hope that is in you 

with meekness and fear: 
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These questions were reserved from last Sabbath for your 

reading comprehension and we will review them today!

1. Who is the main character (s)?

2. What is the main idea for this section of our story?

3. Where did the story take place?

4. When did the story begin?

5. How could you relate to the story?

6. What did you learn from this lesson?

(Please dear ones, write your answers in your own words.)

If you know the answers

to these questions,

Please unmute your 

mic dear one! Please, raise 

your hand 

dear ones!



Share  Your  Thoughts



Sharing a Thought taking from 
YI - The Youth's Instructor 



Sharing a Thought taking from 
YI - The Youth's Instructor 



“The Sunrise Comes” 
Children’s Bible Activities Books, SonLight Education Ministry

Homeschooling from the Bible

1).       A King comes in state from the Orient;

Hear you His foot’s royal tread?

He throws out before Him His banner

Of purple and crimson and red.

2).       Far up the sky toward the zenith

He lifts His bright scepter of gold.

With warm arms of light He embraces

The Earth, so somber and cold.

3).       The wondering world waited to welcome

This glorious Prince from afar,

And light from His countenance streaming

Has quenched every heralding star;

6).       Oh, scatter the mists of the lowlands,

That hide from my vision the sky,

And strengthen, with life-giving glances,

The things that are ready to die!   

4). All nature is waking to greet Him

And dark shades of night flee away,

As forth from the lands of the Orient

Comes rolling the beautiful day.

5).      Thou Son of my soul, blessed Saviour,

Rise Thou on my spirit’s dark night,

And with the bright light of Thy presence,

Put sorrow and doubting to flight!

7).     Then shall life blossom out in its beauty,

And every dark cloud  flee away,

As into my heart’s dim recesses

Comes sweeping Thy beautiful day. 
---Viola E. Smith



My  Testimony
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Next Week: 
We will continue with part 10  

of our lesson entitled, 

“Let Not Your Heart Be 

Troubled”

in our study book 

The Desire of Ages

Closing Prayer –
request one of the little ones 

or mommies or daddies to give prayer



Chapter 73
“Let Not Your Heart 

Be Troubled”

Part 10

April 16, 2022 
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Next The Sabbath! Lesson #354 
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Have a Blessed and Peaceful Sabbath!

Psalms 119:45 

And I will walk at liberty: for I seek thy precepts. 

The youth have an inborn love of liberty; they desire 

freedom; and they need to understand that these 

inestimable blessings are to be enjoyed only in obedience 

to the law of God.  This law is the preserver of true freedom 

and liberty.  It points out and prohibits those things that 

degrade and enslave, and thus to the obedient it affords 

protection from the power of evil. {ED-Education 291.2}


